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Head scanningThere are presently several ongoing clinical trials to provide usable sight to profoundly visually impaired
patients by means of electrical stimulation of the retina. Some of the blind patients implanted with ret-
inal prosthesis reported un-patterned perception and yet beneﬁt from the device in many activities of
daily living, seemingly because they adopt active scanning strategies.
The aim of the present work is to evaluate if and under what conditions a measured visual acuity level
is truly an indication that the brain perceived a patterned image from the electrical stimulation of the
visual prosthesis. Sighted subjects used a pixelized simulator in which they perceived either a low reso-
lution sub-sampling of the original image (‘‘normal mode’’ – patterned vision) or an image that was solely
a function of the brightness and size of the original image (‘‘brightness mode’’ – no patterned vision).
Results show that subjects were able to adopt a head scanning strategy that enabled acuity beyond the
resolution set by a static view of the stimulus. In brightness mode, i.e. without patterned vision, most
subjects achieved a measurable acuity level better than the limit set by the geometrical resolution of
the entire array but worse than the limit set by the distance between neighboring simulated pixels. In
normal mode all subject achieved acuity level that is better than the geometrical resolution of the sim-
ulated pixels. Thus, visual acuity levels comparable with the electrodes/pixels resolution implies that the
patient perceives an image with spatial patterns.
 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Therapeutic procedures require an objective method to assess
the efﬁcacy of the treatment. Visual acuity tests are considered
the principle quantitative measure to assess the efﬁcacy of oph-
thalmologic treatments and procedures designed to improve or
restore vision (Rosenfeld et al., 2006) and to evaluate the cost-
effectiveness (Kobelt, Lundström, & Stenevi, 2002). Recently, the
effort to develop methods to restore vision in totally blind individ-
uals has made important strides, to the extent that a comprehen-
sive review of visual prostheses declared that most of the future
obstacles have now been identiﬁed (Eiber, Lovell, & Suaning,
2013). The need to assess the objective efﬁcacy and subjective ben-
eﬁt provided by these techniques has raised anew the question of
how best to quantify visual functionalities. Results from clinical tri-
als of retinal prosthesis show a great variability in the percept from
the electrical stimulation of the degenerated retina.In classic Visual Acuity (VA) tests a subject or a patient is
required to report the identity of different patterns presented in
various sizes. Each size corresponds to a spatial frequency, and
the resulting visual acuity is deﬁned by the smallest shape that
can be correctly identiﬁed by the observer. The most common
shapes used for visual acuity tests are letters from the alphabet,
such as used in the Snellen chart and in the ETDRS test (Dobson
et al., 2009). Non-alphabetic charts and methods were introduced
to assess visual acuity for infants and kindergarten children (Ferris
et al., 1982). Visual acuity tests based on a closed-set of shapes
were also introduced. These tests include the Tumbling E and Lan-
dolt C. In those tests, respectively, a letter E or letter C is presented
in different orientations and the subject is required to identify the
direction of the optotype. In sighted individuals it has been shown
that the visual acuity test results reﬂect the perceptual acuity
which is better than the resolution acuity (Heinrich & Bach,
2013). One of the goals of this study was to investigate whether
this is true regarding visual prostheses as well, i.e. does the visual
acuity score measured in artiﬁcial vision reﬂect an acuity that is
superior to the resolution acuity of the sensor.
Presently, there are several ongoing clinical trials to ascertain
the feasibility of providing usable sight to totally blind patients
Fig. 1. An image of the pixelized vision simulator which consists of a USB camera
and miniature LCD monitors mounted on goggles.
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designed for patients who are completely blind due to a progres-
sive retinal degeneration. Sight restoration is done by electrical
stimulation of the retina based on the view acquired either by an
external video camera (Hornig et al., 2008) or an implanted array
of photodiodes (Zrenner et al., 2011). The concept of restoring sen-
sory functionality by means of electrical stimulation is partially
driven by the huge success of the cochlear implant that has
restored hearing to approximately a quarter of a million individu-
als worldwide, including numerous children that were born deaf
(Papsin & Gordon, 2007).
As of today, there is no standardized procedure to quantify the
beneﬁt obtained from visual prostheses. It is recommended by the
US regulatory agencies that visual acuity is a primary effectiveness
endpoint and would be the desired measure. However, it is recog-
nized that standard acuity eye charts are far beyond the ability of
today’s prosthesis recipients (Cohen, 2007). Thus, the FDA (2013)
in section 7D (Effectiveness Outcomes) in its Guidance for Retinal
Prostheses recommends that ‘‘Primary effectiveness endpoints of
visual performance should provide quantitative documentation of
implanted subjects’ performance in support of device effectiveness.
Depending on the patient population and the nature of the under-
lying condition, the effectiveness endpoints can be selected from
the list of assessments below.’’ This list includes the following
measures of Visual Function: Low Vision Letter Acuity, Grating
Acuity, Spatial Mapping of Stimulated Visual Phosphene Fields,
Form Vision Assessment, Assessments of Functional Vision and
Patient Reported Outcomes, Orientation and Mobility, Activities
of Daily Living, and Patient Reported Outcomes questionnaires.
Indeed, outcomes, other than visual acuity are being published as
outcome measures for visual prostheses (e.g. Kotecha et al.,
2014; Nau et al., 2014).
In most European countries and in the United States, a legally
blind person is deﬁned as someone who has 1/10th of the normal
visual acuity, that is, when a person cannot identify the largest let-
ter on the Snellen chart. Current vision tests that evaluate patients
with acuity worse than this acuity, i.e. worse than 6/60 (20/200),
are limited and not standardized. There are limited quantiﬁable
visual tests aimed at visual levels between total blindness, i.e., no
light perception, and legal blindness. Often, for patients in this
range, termed ultra-low vision and the range for all current artiﬁ-
cial vision devices, clinicians use methods such as light perception
with projection and counting ﬁngers. An effort has been made to
quantify VA in patients with severe visual impairment who would
normally be evaluated with ﬁnger counting and found they could
reproducibly quantify VA (Lange et al., 2009; Schulze-Bonsel
et al., 2006). Others have noted that within the population of low
visual functioning there is poor agreement between the Snellen
and ETDRS charts. Often in clinical practice Snellen charts are used
while in clinical trials ETDRS charts are utilized (Falkenstein et al.,
2008). Recently, Bailey et al. (2012) suggested using The Berkeley
Rudimentary Vision Test for low vision visual acuity testing. It con-
sists of three pairs of hinged cards that test using single tumbling E
optotypes, various grating acuity targets, and white ﬁeld projection
and black white discrimination. This test is commercially available
(e.g. http://precision-vision.com/). Bach et al. (2010) have recently
developed a new simple test battery to provide a basic quantitative
assessment of visual function in the very-low-vision range. This
battery of tests has also been used to evaluate tactile vision substi-
tution, for example tactile stimulation of the tongue (Nau, Bach, &
Fisher, 2013). The ability to quantify visual acuity for severe low
vision will be of a great use in assessing the results of a variety
of modern therapies aimed at the severely impaired patients.
Can the extended range of these modiﬁed visual acuity tests be
used to quantify the vision provided by a visual implant? There is
no doubt that the vision provided by the current visual prosthesesis different from that of normal human vision. Nevertheless, even
crude and artiﬁcial vision yields a valuable beneﬁt to blind patients
that do not have an alternative treatment (Ahuja et al., 2011). The
traditional visual acuity measurements assume that the patient
has a spatial map of the image, i.e., can perceive patterns or shapes.
Preliminary outcomes of retinal prostheses’ clinical trials have
shown that some of the participants cannot identify patterns or
shapes. However, participants do beneﬁt by their newly acquired
ability to locate objects and detect motion in their daily activities.
Yet there is no accepted method to quantify this acquired vision
(Cohen, 2007). Due to the different pathologies of diseases that
cause blindness, the outcome of a visual prosthesis is patient spe-
ciﬁc and thus, while some patients are able to identify patterns and
can score on the extended visual acuity test, other patients can
only locate objects or detect motion (Caspi et al., 2009; Humayun
et al., 2012; Stingl et al., 2013).
In order to gain a better understanding of the potential beneﬁts
of low resolution visual prostheses and to assess different image
processing algorithms, visual prosthesis simulators are used. Gen-
erally, in a visual prosthesis simulator, also known as pixelized
vision simulator, a real-time, low-resolution image of the view is
presented on LCD goggles to a normally sighted user. The image
of the scene is captured by a head mounted camera, digitalized
by a computer, and a sub-sampled low resolution (‘‘pixelized’’)
image is presented on a commercial eyewear video display (Fig. 1).
A variety of tasks have been evaluated using pixelized vision
simulator. Thompson et al. (2003) investigated the minimum
requirements for face recognition and Fornos et al. (2005) used a
visual prosthesis simulator to compare the scanning beneﬁt and
shape of individual pixels, square vs. Gaussian, in enabling reading.
Hallum et al. (2005) explored the effect of pixelized vision on var-
ious eye movements, i.e. smooth pursuit, saccades, and ﬁxation.
Wang, Yang, and Dagnelie (2008a) investigated the effect of retinal
location of the projected pixelized image on smooth pursuit initia-
tion and stability. Dagnelie et al. (2007) and Wang, Yang, and
Dagnelie (2008b) assessed virtual maze navigation and real mobil-
ity performance with simulated prosthetic vision. Parikh et al.
(2013) compared various computer algorithms, including sal-
iency-based cueing algorithms, using a visual prosthesis simulator.
Clinical trials of visual prosthetics showed that some patients
cannot perceive shapes. Published reports from 30 patients
implanted with the Argus II prosthesis (Humayun et al., 2012)
showed that only 23% can discriminate the orientation of a grating
while 57% could discriminate motion and 96% of the patients were
able to localize objects. Results from the 8 patients implanted with
the Alpha IMS clinical trial (Stingl et al., 2013) showed that only
2/8 were able to score on the Landolt C test, 5/8 discriminate
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localization test. Although the testing methodologies were differ-
ent in the two clinical trials, both reports hint that not all
implanted patients see a pixelized distinct pattern. Therefore for
a pixelized visual simulator to be a useful tool and accurately
mimic retinal prostheses, they too must take into account the
unpatterned perceived image.
Herein, we used a pixelized visual simulator with both pat-
terned and unpatterned images in order to evaluate if and under
what conditions a measured visual acuity level is truly an indica-
tion that the visual prosthesis provides the patient with a pat-
terned image. We compared the results of Landolt C visual acuity
tests in two extreme conditions. In the ﬁrst condition, visual acuity
was measured using a classical pixelized image in which each pixel
represented the brightness level in the receptive ﬁeld of the pixel.
This mapping reduces the resolution but preserves the stimulus
pattern. In the second condition, we used a novel mapping which
encoded only the total brightness in the ﬁeld of view of the stim-
ulus array. This mapping algorithm represents an unpatterned
stimulus, hypothesized to occur in some patients implanted with
retinal prostheses. In this mode there is no geometric resolution
present in a static image and it would be impossible to derive
any spatial information from such an image. Based solely on
(non-existent) pattered information, patients with such vision
should be unable to exhibit a measured visual acuity.2. Methods
2.1. Pixelized vision simulator
A Small, commercial USB WebCam (PK-836MJ, A4Tech, China)
was attached to glasses that contained binocular Liquid Crystal
Displays (AV230, Vuzix, USA) in order to provide an image with a
resolution of 8  8 pixels. The WebCam was set to a resolution of
160  120 and images were sampled in real time by a Matlab
application using the freeware vcapg2 function.
The pixelized simulator was able to run in two modes, a Normal
mode and a Brightness mode. In Normal Mode, a sub-sampled, 8  8,
pixelized image with spatial information was created from the raw
image by averaging the brightness in the corresponding ﬁeld-of-
view. Each pixel in the pixelized image was created by averaging
the matching 15  15 pixels out of the 160  120 pixels in the
raw image from the camera digitizing to a dynamic range of 5 lev-
els. In this mode the resolution is set by the distance between
neighboring pixels, which was 1.75. This is equivalent to a stimu-
lus of 2.0 logMAR (=log10(60  1.75)). In Brightness Mode, the 8  8
pixelized image had the same brightness and size of the original
image without any spatial patterns. It is worthwhile to mention
that the perceived visual acuity is most likely better than the above
resolution acuity (Heinrich & Bach, 2013). However, resolution
acuity is usually given as a reference in order to evaluate the sim-
ulated implanted visual sensor.
In order to create the unpatterned Brightness mode image, ﬁrst
a normal mode pixelized image was created and then the pixels
were placed in the center in order to create a single structure with-
out pattern. The unpatterned brightness mode image has the same
overall brightness as the pixelized normal mode but without the
pattern. The pixels were rearranged in the center of the image
based on their brightness, the brightest pixels in the center. This
creates a continuous, smooth percept. In this mode the entire sim-
ulated image is viewed as a ‘‘one-pixel’’ system and the resolution
is set by the ﬁeld of view. The total captured ﬁeld-of-view of the
8  8 pixels is 14 which is 2.9 logMAR, which is 8 times larger
than in the normal mode. Examples of each mode are shown in
Figs. 2 and 3.2.2. Visual acuity test
Visual acuity was measured using the adaptive Freiburg Visual
Acuity & Contrast Test (FrACT; Bach, 1996). The stimuli were Lan-
dolt-Cs in which the letter ‘‘C’’ is presented in one of 4 orientations
and the subject needs to identify the side in which the gap appears.
This is a freeware application that can be downloaded at: http://
www.michaelbach.de. The program was set to the 4 Alternative
Force Choices (4AFC) task. In the FrACT program the visual acuity
in each trial was set according to a maximum likelihood based
on responses for all previous trials. Every sixth trial was an ‘‘easy’’
trial, in order to maintain the subject’s motivation. Maximum pre-
sentation time for each trial was 60 s, but concluded sooner if the
subject reported his/her response earlier.
2.3. Subjects
Six sighted volunteers, students aged 20–30 (3 female; average
age 24), with normal or corrected to normal vision, participated in
the experiment. The research was approved by the Ethics Commit-
tee of Bar Ilan University and was performed in accordance with
the Declaration of Helsinki. Prior to the experiment each subject
gave informed consent. Some of the subjects received course credit
for participating in the study. All subject were naïve as to the aim
of the experiment, but were subsequently informed about the
goals and motivation of the study.
2.4. Procedure
Visual acuities and reaction times of the subjects using the pix-
elized vision simulator in normal and brightness modes were mea-
sured using FrACT Landolt-C visual acuity test. Subjects sat in a
darkened room in front of a 19 in. monitor at a 36 cm distance
while wearing the Pixelized Vision Simulator. Initially the simula-
tor was set to normal mode in which a low resolution, 8  8, sub-
sampled image of the target was presented on the LCD of the
glasses (snapshot in Fig. 2a) and subjects were accustomed to
vision via the simulator by presenting gratings in various orienta-
tions. This was followed by the assessment of the visual acuity
using the FrACT set to 30 trials at the normal mode of the simula-
tor. The simulator was then switched to brightness mode in which
a low resolution 8  8, pixelized image with the same brightness
and size of the original image but without any spatial patterns
was presented (see Fig. 2b) and the procedure for adapting and
then assessing visual acuity was repeated. In both modes the sub-
jects were permitted to move their head in order to scan the target
by steering the line of sight of the camera. However, there were no
explicit instructions regarding head movements and any such
movements were due to the subject having ‘‘learned’’ that it can
be of assistance.
2.5. Statistical analysis
The validity of the FrACT Landolt-C visual acuity test was ver-
iﬁed post hoc by analyzing the ensemble of the trials in the
bracket of plus–minus 0.1 logMAR around the reported visual
acuity of the adaptive algorithm. Using the cumulative binomial
distribution we evaluated the probability that the results in this
bracket were not driven by visual information, i.e. guessing. The
binomial distribution was evaluated taking into account that on
each trial the probability of reporting correctly by guessing is
0.25. Results were considered signiﬁcant if the probability to
score by guessing in the bracket of plus–minus 0.1 logMAR
around the reported visual acuity of the adaptive algorithm was
less than 0.01.
Fig. 2. Snapshots of the pixelized vision simulator in normal and brightness modes with a gap size that is equal to 1/2 the size of an electrode. The left column shows images
of the stimulus as captured by the USB camera. The rectangle represents the ﬁeld of view of the simulated prosthesis which is identical for all cases. The middle column shows
the pixelized image in the normal mode. The Right column shows the pixelized image in brightness mode. Each row shows a different snapshot during scanning. It is
noticeable that for the sub-pixel gap the optotype direction is not visible in all snapshots and hyper-acuity is achieved by scanning, which adds an additional dimension, that
of time.
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Visual acuities for the 6 subjects in the two modes with the Lan-
dolt-C test are shown in Fig. 4. The left column of Fig. 4 presents
the results in normal mode while the result of the brightness mode
is given in the right column. These acuities are summarized in
Table 1. In the brightness mode one subject was not able to reach
a level signiﬁcantly greater than chance. All other results were sig-
niﬁcant with a probability greater than 0.99.
In normal mode, visual acuity for all six subjects was at least 0.2
logMAR better than the geometrical resolution of the simulated
pixelized vision (2.0 logMAR). The addition of a time dimension
utilized by a head scanning strategy enabled them to achieve this
acuity level. In brightness mode in which there is no patterned
vision and performance is theoretically limited by the ﬁeld of viewof the system, 4 out of the 6 subjects similarly adapted a head scan-
ning strategy that enabled them to achieve an acuity level that is at
least 0.5 logMAR better than the limit set by the ﬁeld of view of the
system (2.9 logMAR). Perhaps, with training subjects might per-
form better. Of the other two subjects, one achieved an acuity level
equal to the geometrical limit and the other did not succeed in
developing a scanning strategy and thus did not score above
chance on any acuity level when the simulated vision did not con-
tain a pattern.
The response times of the subjects are given in Table 1. In
brightness mode it took the subjects up to 3 times longer than in
Normal mode to report their answer, although in Normal mode
the response times were also longer than the time usually taken
to respond to a visual acuity test. These times were due to the time
required to scan the image in order to identify the location of the
Fig. 3. Snapshots of the pixelized vision simulator in normal and brightness modes with a gap size that is equal to half the ﬁeld of view of the array. The left column shows
images of the stimulus as captured by the USB camera. The rectangle represents the ﬁeld of view of the simulated prosthesis which is identical for all cases. The middle
column shows the pixelized image in the normal mode. The Right column shows the pixelized image in brightness mode. Each row shows a different snapshot during
scanning. It is noticeable that in brightness mode it is impossible to detect the optotype from a single sample and visual functionality is achieved only by and because of the
temporal scanning.
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of the imager.4. Discussion
Herein we showed that in a manner similar to that observed
with sighted individuals (Heinrich & Bach, 2013) simulated pixel-
ized vision yields visual acuities better than the resolution acuity
sets by the sensor. However, the time required for obtaining that
acuity via a head scanning strategy is on the order of 10 s. More-
over, we showed that the measured perceptual acuity is better
even in the absence of any resolution acuity as indicated by the
Brightness Mode which required scanning time on the order of
minutes.
The results from the two modes offer insight into two phenom-
ena that are observed in blind patients implanted with retinalprostheses (Humayun et al., 2012). During Normal Mode we
showed that while using a pixelized image simulator subjects
can score acuity levels that are signiﬁcantly better than would be
expected based on the geometrical resolution of the system. In a
previous study, a patient implanted with an epi-retinal prosthesis
was able to score an acuity level that was signiﬁcantly better than
the limit set by the distance between neighboring electrodes
(Humayun et al., 2012; Mohand-Said et al., 2011). Most likely, in
that case the brain integrated information over time and used head
scanning to achieve better than expected resolution, as seen in our
subjects. This is similar to adding jitter to the image, a technique
that is known to enhance visual performance when spatial resolu-
tion is limited (Watson et al., 2012).
The beneﬁt of head scanning in improving apparent visual acu-
ity in pixeled vision system is long recognized. Already in 1992
Cha, Horch, and Normann (1992) anticipated the development of
Fig. 4. Visual acuity data of the 6 subjects using the pixelized image simulator in normal and brightness modes. Charts show the acuity level as a function of trial number. Left
column panels show the results of runs in normal mode. Right column panels are the results of runs in normal mode. Filled circles represent a correct response, while a circle
with an ‘‘X’’ represents a trial with an incorrect response. The estimated visual acuity, percent correct, is 62.5%, a mid-point between 100% and chance level (25%). Estimated
visual acuity is indicated by the dashed line and the number to the right of the chart. In order to keep the subjects motivated, every sixth trial was an easy trial.
Table 1
Summary of the data. Table provides measured visual acuity and mean response time for each subject for both modes (Normal and Brightness).
Subject ID Gender Normal mode Brightness mode
Visual acuity (logMAR) Mean response time (sec) Visual acuity (logMAR) Mean response time (sec)
MSX-001 Male 1.6 9.5 2.2 21.0
ASK-002 Female 1.6 8.8 2.6 39.0
ASX-003 Male 1.8 5.4 2.4 16.8
SHA-004 Female 1.8 15.0 2.3 41.8
RBS-005 Male 1.6 11.5 2.4 28.1
ADK-006 Female 1.7 8.3 N.A. 25.5
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using a phosphene simulator on six subjects. They found that while
neither eye movements nor smooth movements of the target
affected visual acuity, ‘‘voluntary head movements did help oursubjects with the low pixel density masks. For example, our sub-
jects showed a sudden improvement in performance right after
they were encouraged to use head movements’’ (page 446). They
postulate that this improvement may have been due to either
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head movements to ﬁnd the best viewing position. It should be
noted that their experiments involved multiple sessions over a
3 month period. In contrast, we showed that subjects can adapt
head scanning without extensive training, either to improve visual
acuity in normal mode or to overcome the unpatterned image in
brightness mode. In addition, all of their stimuli were pixelized,
i.e. no equivalent of our brightness mode. Finally, we gave no
instructions that would have encouraged head scanned; it seems
that scanning is a natural process in the visual system that subjects
employed on their own.
More recently, Chen et al. (2006) built on Cha et al.’s ﬁndings
and investigated what properties of head scanning optimize the
scanning’s beneﬁt. Using a simulation of prosthetic vision they
had subjects perform ten sessions in which the phosphene lattice
offered a theoretical equivalent of 2.0 logMAR. All subjects had a
measured acuity greater than that thanks to head scanning. Fur-
thermore, circular scanning seems to afford the greatest beneﬁt,
as does higher velocity scanning. As in our study, they offered no
speciﬁc guidance. However, they too had no equivalent of our
brightness mode as all stimuli were pixelized images that pre-
served the pattern of the image, which is not the case for many
of the blind patients implanted with prostheses. Thus, our ﬁndings
in ‘‘Normal Mode’’ are not totally unexpected. They extend previ-
ous ﬁndings regarding patterned vision in normally sighted indi-
viduals to a model of what retinal prosthetic patients with
patterned vision might experience and introduce the importance
of scanning to the literature dealing with the burgeoning ﬁeld of
visual prostheses.
In Brightness Mode, in which the simulator delivered an image
based only on intensity without any pattern information, subjects
were able to score on the visual acuity test, but with a score that is
still signiﬁcantly worse (average of 2.2 logMAR) average than the
spatial resolution set by the distance between pixels (2.0 logMAR),
the equivalent of electrodes in prosthetic systems. Nonetheless,
this is far better than when the system is looked upon as a
‘‘one-pixel’’ system, as it is in brightness mode. Note, that the
brightness mode is not truly one pixel, because the width can
change and it is not uniform. These results indicate that the
subjects probably ‘‘saw’’ something and scored well above chance,
which is better than would be expected from mere brightness
information. This was most likely accomplished using a tedious
and time consuming acquisition of information via a systematic
scanning pattern. Support for this comes from the response time
information. While a sighted subject in native vision responds in
less than a second, the response using Normal Mode was on the
order of 10 s (9.8 ± 3 s) and during Brightness Mode 2–3 times
longer (28.7 ± 9.9 s).
These ﬁndings regarding the brightness mode, i.e. unpatterned
vision, are entirely novel and are very important in understanding
the measured visual acuity and the observed visual functionality of
individuals with retinal prostheses.
Extended reaction time was found in a study of facial expres-
sion recognition using simulated prosthetic vision (van Rheede,
Kennard, & Hicks, 2010). They employed different trade-offs
between ﬁeld of view and resolution and while there was a signif-
icant difference in the acuity that corresponded with the resolu-
tion, the reaction time for the facial recognition task was the
same for all resolutions and ﬁeld of view (approximately 4 s). We
suggest that just as in our case, their extended reaction times are
the result of strategies employed by the subjects of scanning in
order to increase the usable information.
In general, when clinical visual acuity (VA) is measured, time is
not factored in. Most optometrists simply run through a standard
test without giving a thought to how long the patient looks at each
item. If a patient takes an inordinate amount of time to strugglethrough a line of letters on an acuity chart, the clinician will
usually not record that line as the patient’s visual acuity. On the
other hand, with low vision patients, a clinician may opt to record
either the acuity performed with ease or the one that the patient
struggled with but was able to read with extra time. This second
acuity number two reveals the potential of the low vision patient.
In other words, normally sighted and visually impaired persons
cannot be assessed in the same way. In testing anyone other than
a ‘‘perfect’’ subject, such as a patient with artiﬁcial vision, time is
indeed an important factor. Sometimes, for example, with a patient
with albinism, an optometrist may subconsciously (or consciously)
give them extra time, but that is then not taken into account in the
ﬁnal acuity measure. Clark and Clark (2013) showed that giving
more time vastly improved the grating acuity for two cats. Yang
et al. (2005) investigated the effect of limiting gazing time to
550 ms during an acuity test. They found that indeed for healthy
subjects there was no difference in measured acuity between no-
time-restricted acuity and time-restricted acuity. However, for
patients with Infantile Nystagmus Syndrome there was a signiﬁ-
cant improvement in reported acuity when they are given more
time to examine each optotype. It is clear that individuals with
compromised vision will compensate and develop time-consuming
strategies to improve their acuity.
In our case with a pixelized vision simulator, in both modes the
acuity is severely limited, yet subjects developed strategies such
that when given sufﬁcient time would enable them to achieve a
relatively high reportable acuity. This is despite the fact that they
do not necessarily have that level of form vision. It is important
that reports of visual acuities measured on blind with retinal pros-
thesis will report the response time or if time was limited. For
example, in the Argus II clinical trials the reported visual acuities
were measured with a time limit of ﬁve seconds (Humayun
et al., 2012). Imposing a short time limit may increase the chances
of measuring a ‘‘true’’ visual acuity. Or alternatively, it is important
to report the actual reaction times together with the measured
acuity.
In conclusion, measurements of visual acuity are not necessarily
an indication that the visual prosthesis provides an image with
spatial patterns. Nevertheless, visual acuity levels at or better than
the sub-pixel resolutions do seem to imply that the patient per-
ceives an image with spatial patterns. Our study results show that
there is not necessarily a one-to-one correspondence between
visual acuity measurements and the exact spatial pattern produced
by the retinal prosthesis device. We note that there is a difference
between resolution acuity and recognition acuity. Vision with
retinal prostheses – at least with those which can utilize scanning
movements of either the eye or head – shows the known
phenomenon that recognition acuity can be considerably better
than expected from geometrical resolution acuity, and that this is
similar to ﬁndings with Landolt C-ring based methods of VA
assessment in normal vision.References
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